
PASTOR’S DEVOTIONAL
“O Canada, our home and native land.”

In the summer between my graduation from university and my first year of seminary, I worked

as a security guard at Lockheed Electronics in Watchung, New Jersey.  It was a great summer

job: I worked in air conditioning during the hottest months of the year; I was able to get a lot

of overtime hours without breaking a sweat; and I was even given a uniform to wear to work. 

While the job was not physically demanding, it was very challenging and interesting mentally,

because it involved checking the identity of anyone entering the plant to certify that they were

allowed entrance to a building where many government contracts were being worked on.  We

were responsible for guarding the entrance to the building as well as entrances to top-secret

sections inside the plant, keeping safe both the workers and the products that Lockheed was

producing in that location.

I left behind the guarding profession years ago; but every week, I find that I’m once again

committing myself to being “on guard.”  It happens every Tuesday morning, when I usually lead

our Rotary Club in “O Canada” at the beginning of our meeting.  It is in our

national anthem that all of us pledge to “stand on guard for thee,” even as

we ask God to “keep our land glorious and free.”  But what does it mean to

“stand on guard” for the land we call home (even if it isn’t the “native land”

for all of us)?  There are people who have the responsibility to stand on

guard for all of us: military personnel, border guards, RCMP, police and other

law enforcement officials.  But how can all of us fulfill the promise we make

when we sing “O Canada” and promise that “from far and wide, O Canada,

we stand on guard for thee”?

To “guard” means “to keep safe from harm and danger; protect; watch over.”  It implies a

responsibility to be a good steward, to keep safe that which has been entrusted to us.  It is a

stewardship that is at the heart of citizenship, of being actively involved in caring for the country
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that our ancestors established and passed into our care.  The responsibilities of citizenship

include obeying the law, taking responsibility for oneself and one’s family, voting in elections,

helping others in the community, and protecting and enjoying the country’s heritage and

environment.  In the words of a new Canadian, “standing on guard is what all Canadians ought

to do as a matter of the privilege of living in this fine country.”

As Canada Day falls on Sunday, July 1 this year, we have the opportunity as people of faith to

reflect on what it means when in the national anthem we ask God to “keep our land glorious

and free.”  As we pledge to “stand on guard” for our nation, we also live in confidence that God

will watch over and guard God’s people in this and every land:

· “The LORD will watch over your going out and your coming in from this time forth

forevermore.” – Psalm 121:8.

· “And the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and

your minds in Christ Jesus.” – Philippians 4:7.

· “For you were going astray like sheep, but now you have returned to the shepherd and

guardian of your souls.” – 1 Peter 2:25.

The “peace” that will guard the believers’ hearts and minds “in Christ Jesus” is far more than the

absence of conflict; it is the total sense of well-being that comes only from God.  As we

endeavor to be faithful stewards in guarding all that God has entrusted to us, we also live in

gratitude for all that God provides for us, a gratitude that “will allow the peace of God to guard

our hearts and minds, protecting us against all that might destroy us.” (Marna D. Hooker, New

Interpreter’s Bible).

While most of us can sing “O Canada” from memory (even with its recently-amended lyrics),

most people don’t realize that the anthem has four verses, the last of which is in the form of a

prayer for God’s loving care upon “our home and native land”:

· “Ruler Supreme, who hearest humble prayer, hold our dominion within your loving

care.  Help us to find, O God, in thee a lasting, rich reward; as waiting for the Better Day,

we ever stand on guard.”

As we celebrate both the Lord’s Day and Canada Day on July 1, may we pledge ourselves to be

faithful stewards of all that God has entrusted to us; so that “shadowed beneath thy hand, may

we forever stand, true to our God, true to our native land.” (James W. Johnson, “Lift Every Voice

and Sing”).
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Yours in Christ,

Pastor Jeff Laustsen

MINISTER OF MUSIC

From the Desk of Mr. Paul

(aka: Paul Coates)
Wow! The Adventure of Possibilities Begins.  If you have not heard yet, I was offered and I

accepted the position of Minister of Music at Zion Lutheran.  I am grateful and excited about

joining the Zion Team of Ministry and Outreach!

Thank you all for being YOU! The kindness, joy and energy shared over the past 5 months at Zion

has been inspiring. Thank you to the Choir for being open to new experiences and ideas.  It has

been a pleasure.

It is never too early to reach out and say hello. You are What You Believe! With that being said,

are you ready, here we go.

I would like to immediately extend an invitation to ALL at Zion.  Stop making assumptions, start

asking questions, your imagination is your limitation.

Breathe In – Breathe Out

Smile

You Are Alive!

(Thus you have the privilege of considering???????)

If you have, or ever thought about or have not ever sung in a choir then I invite

you to consider the possibility of coming out in September and becoming part of

the musical adventure of creating uplifting and inspiring music for the Church

Family at Zion. 

We are already looking for new and creative ways to share a message that will uplift and inspire.

I am also excited about establishing a Sunday School Choir and looking for ways of involving and

celebrating the youth in worship. If you play a musical instrument I would love to know.  There

is so much to be shared and celebrated here at Zion.

Please feel safe and welcome to reach out with Name & Number or email and I will be delighted

to acknowledge your interest!

Celebrate Today Like There Is No Tomorrow!

Mr. Paul

Leave a message at the Church Office 519-271-8527 or mr.paul@rogers.com

MESSAGE FROM THE TREASURER
I advise that the income from our members is below our budgeted forecast

in the Current Fund as of the end of May.  I entrust this information to you

and invite you to pray and consider how you might respond to this financial

shortfall at this time.  Our Benevolence income is in line with our budgeted

forecast.  

With summer fast approaching, resulting in reduced attendance, your participation in

responding to our financial shortfall is of utmost importance.  Your consideration of our request,

as we move forward into the summer months will be greatly appreciated.

Thank you for your ongoing generosity in supporting our church which enables us to fulfill our

mission as a church.

FROM CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL
We are pleased to advise that four members of our congregation have

successfully completed the Certified Food Handlers Course.  The members are

Linda Springer, Joanne Cosstick, Darlene Illman and Sister Jean Widmeyer.  In

the future, when anyone has a function in the Fellowship Hall that involves

food preparation in the kitchen, the person(s) overseeing the food preparation

need to be in contact with Darlene Illman prior to their event to go over the

guidelines for use of the kitchen.  If Darlene is not available, Joanne or Linda can be contacted. 

Terry Faulhafer, our Parish Administrator, is responsible for all bookings and will refer the

respective person(s) to Darlene, Joanne, or Linda.  This is only necessary if food preparation in

the kitchen is requested.

We were informed during the last inspection of Zion’s kitchen by the Perth District Health Unit
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that as of July 1, 2018, it is a requirement that the person overseeing the preparation of Zion’s

monthly Friendship Meal must have the Certified Food Handlers Course.  Sister Jean, who

oversees this outreach program for Zion has taken the course, so this requirement is fulfilled. 

This new requirement pertains only to the Friendship Meal, since it comes under the umbrella

of the Community Meal Program.  It does not affect food preparation for functions that are only

church related.

It would be of great assistance to have additional volunteers of the Friendship Meal take the

Certified Food Handlers Course being offered by the Perth District Health Unit, in the event that

Sister Jean is unavailable.

For questions or concerns, please contact Joanne Young, President of the WOF.

NEW VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 
We require Sunday School Teachers for our combined class of 3, 4 and 5 year

olds and for our combined class of Grade 1 & 2 class. If you are interested or

would like more information, please contact Paula McNaughton at 519-273-

2174.

NEW VOLUNTEERS NEEDED FOR 

ZION MEALS ON WHEELS
We are currently seeking more volunteers to join our very dedicated Zion

Meals on Wheels team. Through ‘One Care,’ Zion’s team delivers meals to

clients four times a year; currently March, June, September and

December. We deliver on Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays with two

teams of 2 people (driver and runner). The time commitment is just over

an hour ( 11 AM - 12/12:15 PM or sooner). This wonderful and very much

appreciated service helps individuals to remain in their own home and

they most appreciate our help. Life is busy, as we all know. Even if you’re only able to assist in

+ WEDDINGS +
Jason Tortyna & Ashley Haritakis on June 2.

one or two of the months that we’re on duty, a commitment of your noon hour would be so

helpful and appreciated by our clients and our team! Of note, we were unable to completely

fulfill our Monday, Wednesday, Friday commitment for both March and June.

If you would like more information, please contact me 1-519-475-4870. 

Jane Terhaerdt       

Co-Ordinator Zion Meals On Wheels

HIGHLIGHTS FROM CONGREGATIONAL COUNCIL
Congregational Life Committee – The BBQ held on Sunday, June 3  to wish Vicar Jason and hisrd

family farewell and Godspeed as well as the conclusion of Sunday School was enjoyed by

everyone who attended.  A bus trip on Tuesday, July 24  for a lunch and a play at Huron Countyth

Playhouse is planned.

Property Committee – Two quotes for a steel roof on the main church building have been

requested with an additional contractor to provide a third quote.  Light shields have been placed

on the three light standards at the rear of the church, at the request of one our neighbours.  We

still have sufficient lighting at the rear of the church with the addition of the shields.  Plans have

been formulated to remove the centre front pew on the pulpit side of the sanctuary and move

the railing back to match the lectern side of the sanctuary before the end of August, in order to

accommodate Mr. Paul’s grand piano, which was approved at a recent Special Congregational

Council Meeting.

Accessibility Advisory Committee Report – Meetings with three architects have been held

providing the Committee with recommendations/proposals.  The recommendations/proposals

of three architects will be reviewed this coming fall.

Your Congregational Council wishes everyone a wonderful summer and safe travels and God’s

blessings.  Our next Congregational Council Meeting is scheduled for Wednesday, September

19 , 2018.  th



JULY AND AUGUST VOLUNTEERS
Volunteers  assist with our Sunday morning worship service. Listed below are those who serve

in July and August as a reminder and as a thank you for serving.

Date Communion

Assistants

Greeters Readers Usher Captains Counting

Captains

July 1 Fritz Steigmeier &

Linda Springer

Mike & Liz

Bomasuit 

Fritz

Steigmeier

Steve Lamont Paul Hansen    

July 8 N/A Don & Connie

Campbell

Susan Iredale Steve Lamont Kevin Tuer

July 15 N/A Brian & Sharyl

Coe      

Sister Jean

Widmeyer

Ed Illman      Kevin Tuer      

July 22 N/A Gerald & Isabel

Cook        

Marg Lamont Ed Illman Liz Forrest    

July 29 Linda Weitzel &

Sister Jean

Widmeyer 

Tom & Joanne

Cosstick   

Lynnette

McLeod   

Wayne Yundt Liz Forrest  

Aug 5 Wayne Young &

Darlene Illman

Mike & Liz

Bomasuit       

Nancy Schaff Wayne Yundt Lois Lemon

Aug 12 N/A Ron & Debbie

Deichert   

Mary-Lou

Drown   

Jerry

Terhaerdt 

Lois Lemon

Aug 19 David Bennewitz

& Liz Bomasuit

Rudy & Bea

Deighton

Dr. Jo

Knackstedt   

Jerry

Terhaerdt 

Ron Deichert    

Aug 26 N/A Wayne & Linda

Faulhafer 

Marilyn Wells Tom Cosstick   Ron Deichert


